
Housing – LRC submission to Labour Party “Your Britain” policy review 

An alternative Labour vision for housing must include a major council house building 

programme that provides both decent homes and jobs to help reduce unemployment. 

The private rented sector must be properly regulated to control standards and rents, 

and to prevent landlords instead of tenants being the chief beneficiaries of housing 

benefit. Benefits should not be used to subsidise privateering landlords and low pay 

by employers. The case of London proves that a living wage should be the norm, 

extended in and beyond the capital. Labour must end scapegoating of the poor, 

saying no to benefit cuts and 80% market-rents, with a Land Value Tax instead. 

We are concerned there is an acute and growing housing crisis facing people in our 

communities. 

The Tory Government start from the divisive premise that genuinely affordable and stable 

homes are not a right (except for the relatively rich) but a privilege. Their policies combine to 

create exclusion-zones from which the lower-paid, the sick and the unemployed are driven 

out. 

Tory capping of Housing Benefits is evicting people from their home-areas, separating 

people from their extended families and familiar communities on which they rely. Forced 

migration damages people and the communities from which they are evicted, and also 

places intolerable strain on areas to which they are forced to move - where education, social 

and medical services are already facing serious pressures. 

We need to highlight that where Housing Benefits are high, the beneficiaries are not in fact 

the low-waged tenants but the extortionate privateering landlords who own the homes and 

the skinflint employers who pay such low wages. We reject the traditional wisdom that it is 

the role of the public (taxpayers) to subsidise the private (bad landlords and employers). 

An alternative Labour vision for housing would include: 

1. A national council house building programme providing decent homes and jobs. 

2. Regulation of the private rented sector and capping of rents, not benefits. 

3. Tackling low wages in all areas and extension of the London Living Wage in and 

beyond the capital. 

4. Putting an end to scapegoating - No to benefit cuts and 80% market-rents, with a 

Land Value Tax instead. 


